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I. objects of tlie investi,,ation

To exa.-,ine the properties of diethylene glycol dinitrate, arnd to

develop a .mwt1lOd for its .-,anufacture frc-.-, dietnylene ,,lycol.

II. Scope of the investif,ation

The reqjuire.uients of comemoroial diethylene glyol. for nitration tc the
dinitrate for Service use have boen investigated* The optimum conditions for
the nitration, arid for.-.t4W._ stabilisation,,of diet',J1ee', :gly6b1 :dini:trat'd, have
bcez.-dtoai-.ned -by laboratory and. zd&1&ii~2 ~cae inves'tigationsp ,and
batchl-and continuous.plt piki.ts f!Or<--16sre 4.a1 3ior ha:,e' been' developed.

The -rkanufature of D.E~.G-.y. and reoovery of the spent acid have bcon
established on the scmi-m.nufaturing scale and quantitics of the product
supplied for oxpe ri-.nntLl propueIlant -ianufacturo.

The ciaorastry of D..F,the mnchanis.-i of its nitration and the
reactions of thli spent acid havc bee n )ivon so-ne fund.:.iuntal study.

Noc difficulty has bJe n -net in obtainingllLCTY of ,ccepta-,ble -purity
and chGe,ioal stability by th-sc -processes.

The axai:i overall -n,-if.cturina(- yi,.;d of D. X..so fL.r obtL.inad
is 90 pcr ce,nt thory as -_t-.inst 94 2(er c .nt for nitroLlyc,r-iie. This is
a disadv,.nta.,7, of D.3.G.N.

The( sp,_mt -cid fromnDLC.17 nitrat-Lon reta ins sou_ I.Z. . in
solution .-nd iLuics Off at ordin,.ry tcafp,;raturcs aft,_r a, Ilif(,' depeniding

on thc composition of the,_ acid. an acid co-aposition for continuous nitrc.tionl

has bocn devise-d to give a- sceunt a.cid with a safe life. around 12 hour , at

2000. A pi7oc.,durc has be.en d,.vclop,d in wlaich ta.. spunt L.ciL- fro.-,. th,.

continuous pirocess is run dirctly down a- dinitrati'on to ,in iiehl tah_
dissolv,d orL,,._ic -n_tt,_r is d. stroy..d. This involv s the, r.,covury Of NO2

as oO per c at nitric acid a.nd so-:ie. additionj. nit--ic acid conc.,-;ntr.ticon.

Th-1- physica.l, ch,_.Aical, uxpf_losivo an-ld -Physiolo-ic,'.1 properties of
diethyleneL Llycol dinitra to so obta.ined havu beendtrind

Conclusions

1. D.E.C.T. c,-,. be safely -.,anufacturud in the. sa-ic types of pla-nt, ba.tch
or continuous, as arc used for nitroLlycerine. The continuous process is

mnorc suitable for operation with a continuous waste acid donitration. In
both batch and continuous nitration the safety of D.'xZ enablcs
simplificatAions to be made. The yield of D.E.G~.1% is less and the
consu7aption of nitric acid is so-uewvhat hLigher th-a for nitroglycerine.

2. 'The spent a.cid fro-. D.-.(.IT. nitration is uns'ta,blc and needs to be

dGco,.-posod diroctly and continuously. Dcnitration to 4 i,-r pr,,.ctice has been

found suita-ble for this ,:urnos. -.nd ca-n o,., safely linked up wi continuous nitx

nitration.

3. 7V~. is supurior to nitrog;lyc,_;1-ne l 1i SL.fty in ha.ndling.

4. D.L.C-.T. LDappears to 11L.ve no disadva:-ntage.Zous phaysiologic-.1 effcts A
during. th( shlor-t nai, nufacture2 to dA-.; the1 lon, t,ra., -f-f .ct on hekl _th

01 t.nIe WO-1--rZ is yet to I)-..tr.nd
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Reference X.R.510/5.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Diethvlene Glycol.

DEG used for the aanufacture of DEGN must be of high
purity, otherwise the stability of the waste acid and the
colour and stability of the ester itself, will bc adversely
affected.

The DEG used in the semi-technical and pilot plant scale
manufacture was of adequate purity for larje scale manufacture.

It is rLcommended that DEG supplied for nitration should
conform to the specification attached to Part II of this report.

2. Nitration of DEG.

The nitration of ZEG is very similar to that of glycerine;
the mechanism of the reaction is the same, and the Ceat evolved
is almost the same.

The chief differences between the two nitrations are

(1) The best yield of DEGN obtainable is less than that of
N.G., owing to the greater solubility of DEGN in its
wasti acid and in the wash liquors.

(2) The waste acids produced in nitrations which give good
yields of DEGN arc unstable and decompose violently
within a few hours of separation. On no account may
wotcr be added to the woste acid, since this accelerated
the decomposition.

(3) The separated DEGN contains considcrably more dissolved
acid than does N.G. (22-23' compared with 5-7,,), and
this icid must bc recovered, otherwise the consunption of
nitric :icid would m1akL the process uneconomic.

3. Proocrties of DEGN.

The most important differences between the properties of
DEGN a nd N.G. ore

(1) DLGi'T is more volatilc than N.G.

(2) It is less sensitive than N.G.

(3) It is more soluble in water and acid solutions than
N.G.; and acids arL more soluble in DEGN than in N.G.
These enhanced solubilities in the case of DEGN are
no doubt due to the ether link in its chemical structure,

(4) DEGN freezes at a lower temperature than N.G.

/4.Plant Design,
*--



4. Plant Design.

DEGN can be made in the same types of plant as are used
for N.G.

The lower sensitivity of DEGN permits simplifications in
the design, compared with N.G. practise. For example, in the
batch pilot plant, gravity separation with a sight glass and
plug cock was used instead of a cockless system with displace-
ment separation.

The lower freezing point of DEGN also largely Eliminates
the need for precautions against the freezing of the ester during
manufacture and storage.

Botch manufacture of DLGN suffers from the following dis-
advantages :-

(1) The spent acid cinnot be stored for longer than a few
hours, owing to its instability, except fbZr fortifying
it with additional strong acid.

(2) Batch washing is less suitable for recovering acid from
the scprDtcd DLGN thnn continuous countcrcurrent
washing. A solution of 43,1: HNO& can be recovered by
continuous countcrcurrent washing, whereas by botch
washing, 30(, HNO 3 is the maximum that can be obtained
without undue loss of DLGN. In addition the need for
sharp separation of the acid wash liquor requires a
more complicated arrangement of plant, since,the skimming
method usually used in N.G. bitch washing tanks is un-
satisfactory in this case.

Hence, although a relatively simple batch nitrator can bc
used for DEGN, the batch process as a whole is unsuitable, and
is not recommended.

On the other hand, a continuous process of nitration, separ-
ation, and washing, in which the waste acid and acid wash liquors
are also continuously removed and denitrated, is especially
suitable for DEGN manufacture, and this arrangement is recommended.
The Schmid plant is suitable for this purpose, if means are
provided for removing and denitrating the acids produced, without
delay.

5. Yield and Nitrating Conditions.

As with N.G., the yield depends largely on fixing the
nitrating conditions so as to produce a waste acid in which the
loss of DEGN is as small as possible. Owing to the instability
of acids having a minimum solvent power for DEGN, it is necessary
to compromise between adequate stability and minimum solubility
(i.e. maximum yield).

In the continuous pilot plant, the throughput time for the
waste acid, from the ti-,,e of nitration to the time of denitration,
was 3 hours; allowing for a factor of safety, it is considered
that the safc life of the waste acid, for this throughput time,
should bc 12 hours. The optimum nitration conditions arrived
at in Part II of this report on the basis of laboratory investi-
gations, produced a spent acid having a life of only four hours,
and this is not thought good enough for safe working.

/A
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A waste acid with n safe life of approximately 12 hours,

has a water content of 24,j and this may be produced by
nitrating with 2.76 parts of a mixed acid containing 69 nitric
acid, 31, sulphuric acid.

A flow sheet for this recommended procedure is attached,
from which it may be seen that the overall yield of DLGN is
90K'.

This composition of mixed acid assumes that an anhydrous
acid can be obtained from the nitric and sulphuric acids avail-
able. It is also necessary that the initial nitrous acid con-
tent of the mixed acid should not exceed 0.05%, otherwise the
stability of the waste acid will be lessened.

RL00viv .L2DATI ON.

That for DLGN manufacture, DEG be nitrotud in a continuous
Schmidt or similar nitrator with 2.76 parts of a mixed acid
containing 69c, nitric acid and 31, sulphuric acid rnd not more
than 0.05' nitrous acid, to give a spent acid with a safe life
of approximately 12 hours, and an overall yield of DLGN of 90C
theory.

The nitration procedure, spent acid treatment and reco%ery
and the washing of the DEGN should be as described in parts IV
andV of this Report.

//Flow Shect

-3-
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FLQT SHET FOR THE WNUACTUPE OF D

2.76 PARTS o 69/

(BSIS: 100 PARTS 0

D.E.G.used M.A.used TI.A.Produced Aoid ester Prewas
produced liquor

_ _ _ _ _ - _roduc

6.0 parts -6 pcrts 85.3 parts 74.9 yo

Roooverod as DEGN 90.0 H2SO4  31 51.4 H2S04  58.0 49.5 1.3 1.9 2.4 1.

Lost in .jL. 4.2 HRo3  69 114.2 BNO3 12.6 10.7 22.9 32.1 43.0 32.

Lost in previash 4.0 fEGN 5.5 4.7 75.8 106.3 6.0 4.

Lost in later ashing 0.9 H20 23.9 20.4 - - 48.6 36.

Mechanical, etc.losses 0.9 H

Wash wate
used 36.4



gTME OF DEGN BY THE CONTINUOUS PROCESS

ns oF 6931 = cD LAS

DO PARTS OF LEGN PROUCED)

Prewash Eater Denitration Nitric acid consumed Sulphuric acid

lIquors after acid (as 100/) consumed

p..roduoed_ prewash produced (as 1O%).

74.9 parts 101.8 ts 306.0 parts 66.7 parts 2.9 parts

7- pts. -pts. -/ - pts. pts. Pts.

Total usage 114.2 M.,. usage 51.4

2.4 1.9 - - 63.0 192.8 Recoverable Frtification 141.4

From Vi.i. 10.7
43.0 32.1 - - 14.0 42.8 " DEGN in 3. 3. Total usage 192.8

6.0 4.5 100 101.8 3.0 9.2 Preyash 32.1 Recovery losses 2.9
(1 k,)

48.6 36.4 - - 20.0 61.2 " DEGN in P.W. 2.9

Total recoverable 48.7

Wash water 97%o COV used Consumed in nitration 65.5
used 36.4pts 145.8 pts.

Recovery losses 1.2
(2~j2 )

Total consuned 66.7

S.No. 111

M.No. 485/49

-S c - F IE4-
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